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BY JENNIFER PANTLEO
Staff ßeporter

loved ones remembered the late
Patricia Wismer and renamed the
Seattle University Women's Centerinher honor during a ceremony
held in the Casey Commons last

wacky
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Passel o'
profs

College of Arts and
Sciences finds
some real gems to
add to a dragon's
lair of rich teaching

talent
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Thursday.
Wismer, formerly the chair of
the theology department, diedlast

summerof aheart attack. She was
41.
The mystic sounds of hammer
dulcimers filled the air,and many
in the audience had tears welledin
their eyes as President William
Sullivan,SJ, dedicated thePatricia
Wismer Center for Women to
strengtheningthe feelingsof equity
and diversity at SU.
Wismer was integral in establishing the fledgling Women's Center at SUin1991and servedonits
first advisory board. She soon became the firstdirector of the center.
The Women's Center, with
Wismer at the helm, tackled such
issues as gay and lesbian rights,
women'shealth,sexualharassment,
salary equity,andtheroleofwomen
under a Jesuit mission statement
Wismer "believed that all
women should have a forum to
speak,"saidTerriHasseler,current
directorof the center.
Tears streamed downHasseler's
cheeks as she quoted a Chinese
proverb: "The beginning of wisdom is to call thingsby their right
names."She said that SUhaddone
the right thingin renaming thecen-
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OPINION

In a minute!
The fine art of
procrastination, as
described by one
who took the time
to tell aboutit
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Fresh talent
The coming
seasons will see
SU blessed with
some new faces
andendless
possibilities
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Students, faculty, friends and

Nothing like a few
nice days to make
you feel a little
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Megan Lemieux captured the
presidential election with a 35
percent margin over Jim Quigg.
AmandaMarkle securedher position at the primaries afterrunning against JiSun Kirn, and
George Theo had victory over
Jauron Connally with a 11.7%
margin.
Lemieux will be the first
womanpresident in sevenyears.
"It was challenginggoing up
againsttwoequallyqualifiedcandidates," saidLemieux witharelieved smile.
The results were inat9:36p.m.
Tuesday,afternineelectionmembersalong withPeter Pulver,committee chair, and Toni Hartfield,
ASSUadviser,countedthe votes.
"Thereisgoingto be alotmore
communication for thebenefit of
the studentsandthe council,"said
Markle. "I'm anxious to get
started for the new year."
Lemieux and Markle both
agreedthat encouraging students
andASSU tobemoreinvolved as
a group will takepressure offthe
individual so everyone can do a
better job.
JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR
"I'm excited," saidTheo,"but
I'm physically and mentally ex- MeganLemieux,AmandaMarkle and George Theo were elected to
hausted from the campaign."
the ASSUExecutive Councilfor the1994-1995 school year.

SU's best and brightest honored

and throughall this whole election
has been,if anything, justproving
my work has not gone unnoticed,
and I
do it mostly for the students,
ter.
not
for
myself," said Lemieux. "I
Supervising Administrator Dr.
position that I'm in,whatI
love
the
how
spoke
about
Toni Murdock
do,
and soI'm truly honored," she
great bunchof students."
SU's center will be the model for BY MICHELL MOUTON
The biggest awards given out at added witha smile.
Jesuituniversities aroundthecoun- Staffßeporter
Ron Prestridge, chair of the
the ceremony were the universitytry, largely due to the shape and
awards,
whichrecognizedstu- Awards Committee, took time out
Over 40 Seattle University stu- wide
direction that Wismer gave it.
Wismer was known as a fiery dents, faculty and staffwere recog- dents who have made outstanding in the ceremony to thank thememadvocate for womenandas a car- nized for their leadership and ser- contributionsindifferent areas that bers of the committee, which seenhance the quality of life at SU.
lected the award winners,for their
ingprofessor whoas Murdocksaid, vice to the university community.
Megan
Lemieux,
Recognition
Awards
whohas been hard work.
A Student
was "alwaysdedicated to the wellPrestridge said that this year the
received
Monday
president,
elected ASSU
Ceremony was held
being of the students."
in
Award.Thisaward
committee
was presented with
evening
Campion
Leadership
the
HallBall- the
Her husband,T.J.Sutherland,dorecognizes
job hard,but
students,
students
who
have
choices
that
madeits
faculty,
the
natedabatikof Kali,themostpow- room. Over 100
broadly
involved
in
hopes
staff,
been
leaderhe
saidhe
for
the
same chalfamily
gathered
and friends
erful female form in Hindu relilenge
ship
picking
to
the
nominees
roles
connected
to
SU.
in
awardwinnersfrom
because,
together
applaud
he
gion,to thenew center
Tammy Herdener, a junior ma- next year's nominees.
said,itwas oneofWismer's favor- who were given awards honoring
joring
According to DianaManzo and
in political science and
them
for
their
services.
ites and symbolic of her nature.
French,
recipient
Winninghoff, whoserved on
by
were
established
was
also
a
of
this
Joelle
feared,"
Theawards
"Kali is loved. Kali is
committee,this year's
In
her
Development
speech,
Student
Division
award.
Herdener
the
selection
"But,
the
Kaliisnever
Sutherlandsaid.
campus
community
thankedthe
for
committee
ranalotbetter
thanlast
acknowledge,
in
order
to
encourlightly.
Trish was drawn to
taken
year's.
stutheir
Shereceived
a
standage
support.
and
commendstudentsand
possibility
image
this
of female
"Somepeople wereunclearabout
andI
think as a theologianshe would dent organizations whohave made ing ovation from the crowd.
After the awards ceremony, how to officially nominate,"
very much like having Kalias the contributions thatenhance thequalLemieuxsaidthatshewassurprised Winninghoff said oflast year's sepatron deity for the Women'sCen- ity oflife at SU.
given
andhonored to winthe award.She lection committee. "They didn't
Twenty-threeawards were
ter."
variety
of added that her nomination for the give us enoughexplanation, so we
Heather Burns, a senior Matteo- outat the ceremony. The
Ricci student, recalled Wismer the awards andlist ofachievements award and the results of the elec- didn't have alot to baseour decifondly."Irememberher beingvery ofthe recipientscausedmany audi- tionshave shown that her involve- sion on."
personable," she said. "She was ence members to say in hushed ment at SU is appreciated.
"Ithink actually the best thing
voices, "Seattle University has a
always there for me."
See Awards,page 2
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Underneath that distracting construction is anew SU
BY BILL CHRISTIANSON
Staffßeporter
In the midst of gigantic cranes,
noisy cement trucks and blockedoff walkways, Seattle University
students andfaculty haveseentheir
once-intact campus become a victimofadditionandrenovation. And,
according to Joe Conner, director
of construction and facilities planning, the changes and inconveniences will continue to mount.
The Pigott addition and the
Garrand renovation are the two
major construction siteswhich will
effect serious changes for SU studentsin the coming years. Conner
said the Garrand project and the
Pigott addition will be completed
by summer. At that time, Conner
said, acompleteremodeling of the
original Pigottbuilding will begin,
whichisscheduled tobecompleted
by fall of 1995. Consequently,the
remodeling will force the Albers
School of Business to find a new
place of residence.
According to FredDekay,associate deanof the Albers School of
Business and Economics, the
Garrand project is two months
aheadof schedule andwillbecompletedinlate June.
Following the completionof the
Garrand building, the school of
business willmovein temporarily,
Conner said. He added that ultimately the Garrandbuilding willbe
the homeofthe nursing school. He
said that because of limited space
for thebusiness school,the Garrand
building will serveas "surge space
for the business school" until the
Pigott construction is completely
finished.
Conner said die nursing school,
whichis now residing in the Lynn
Building, willmove to theGarrand
Building. The Albers' administration and staff will then be distributed between the Lynn Building,
Campion Tower and part of the

Awards
from page1
"If you don't write out all this
longinformation and we're trying
not to pick our friends based on
what we know we need aclear
understanding of what the other
people have done," she added.
Winninghoff said that she feels
this year's committee did a good
job of nominating people that deserve to be recognized.She added
that the one good thing about this
year's awards is that people that
usually don't get recognition for
their accomplishments got recognition.
Manzo also said that this year's
committee didareally goodjobin
making this year's awards ceremonyasuccess.Shesaidthathaving people from last year's committee helped a lot because they
didn'thave to start from scratch.
"We had some great ideas from

...

lastyear'scommittee," saidManzo.

club space.
The completedPigott building
will thenhave a total of 23 classrooms available. Conner said that
included in the 23 classrooms are
four case rooms, which are small
auditoriums. Threeofthe fourcase
rooms willhave a50-personcapacity while the fourth onewillbeable
to hold75 people. Connersaidthe
special case rooms are patterned
after theHarvardBusiness School.

"They had some good publicity
stuntsliketheposters andstuff. We
didn'tredesignanyoftheemblems,
wejustused the onefromlast year,
andit worked really well."
"Iwasreally glad tobe apart of
the committee andpeople whoare
really action-oriented," Manzo
added. "I totally felt like everybody just took a piece and everybody did their piece and it came
through very well."
Winninghoff was also a winner
of a Multicultural Award, which
are given out to students, faculty
andstaffmembers whohaveshown
a commitment to multicultural
awareness.
Math professor Sr. Kathleen
Sullivan and security officer Eric
Davis also won this award.

seeConstruction, page 8

see Awards,page 8
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The skeleton of thenew Pigott additionlooms wherea quiet enclaveonce enveloped the Chief Sealthfountain.
Garrand Building.
"UntilthePigottbuildingiscompletelyfinished,thebusinessschool
will be scattered across campus,"
Conner said.
Connersaidthe constructionmay
cause overwhelming inconveniences, but that the troubles will
beworth the finalproduct. Conner
reported that the Pigott addition
will add more classrooms and offices that willservice the growing
need of space at SU.
Butuntiltheprojectiscompletely
finished,SUstudents willcontinue
to seemorepeople intheir classes.
Accordingto Dekay,thereare currently 18 classroomsinPigott. Next
fall, business students will move
intothenewPigott wing andatrium,
where 15 classrooms willbe avail-

Seniors Only: Don't

forget to
eominate your Outstanding Faculty <& Staff
member. Deadline for nominations is May
13th. Apps avail @ the CAC. Everyone is
invited to nominate graduating seniors for the
outstanding Senior Awards. Deadlineis May 20th.
Apps avail @ the CAC.

able. Dekay saidanadditional two
classrooms will be available in
Loyolabuilding, whichiscurrently
beingremodeledfor the education
school. These 17 classrooms will
replace the current 18 while the
existing Pigott building is being
gutted and renovated. Currently,
Dekay has tried to minimize the
requests to moveclassrooms away
from the noise,because ofdielack
of options,be said.
According to Dekay, once the
Pigott alternations are completed
in fall of 1995, the building will
have eight classrooms and house
theentirestaffof theAlbers school.
Conner added that the top three
floors willfurnishoffice space while
the bottom two will furnish classrooms, a computer lab and student
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Freshest Gourmet Coffee in
Seattle withFine Dining!
Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner

Coffee Roaster,
Cafe and Espresso Bar
allin one.

We welcome
SeattleU.Students and
Staff!

The Volunteer Center
is now accepting applications for
Volunteer Center Student Coordinators

Student Coordinators gainexperience and
knowledge in leading and organizingservice
events on campus and in the community.
Applications are available in the Student Union
Building, room 210 or 206. Paid positions,
flexible hours.

Applications Due: May 11th, 1994

EveryMonday is Seattle U.
day! Receivea 10%
discount onallfood and
non-alcholic beverages
withSUID.

Daily $.99Latte
Specialty Pizza
Freshsandwiches $3.25.
Livemusic every Saturday
evening
Sun. 7-8, Mon.-Fri. 6-9, Sat7-9

1000Madison
(across from the SorrentoHotel)

382-1966

University Spring Picnic
May 5 front 11:3O»1.:Q0 p.rou
In the Quad.
We willbe celebrating Cinco de Mayo with
authentic Mexicanfood andmusic by Sonando,
a Latin jazz band. Allfaculty, staff,
administration, and student are invited to attend
thisfree picnic.

NURSES: $9,528
a year
to train.
Nurse anesthesia or operatingroom trainingcan get
youa $9,528 annual stipend withtheArmy Reserve's
New SpecializedTrainingAssistance Program (STRAP)
STRAP canalso help youcomplete your B.S.N. or
earn amaster's degree.
Think about it Then thinkaboutus. Then callus
to STRAP yourself in:

-

1-800-235-2769 ext32l
BEALL YOUCAMBET

ARMY RESERVE

.
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searcheslastfallfornew personnel
to fillthe vacancies. Among them
were the psychology, fine arts and
communication departments.
The psychology department reBYCARLA GRAU-EGERTON and Sciences.
Inthelast few years,various fac- ceived 200 applications when it
Stqffßeporter
ulty members chose different di- advertised its two position openThisyear's toils will yieldarich rections either toretire orpursue ings last October.Outof thatheap,
harvest for several departments in newinterests.Thedepartmentsthey the selection committee culled 30
SeattleUniversity's Collegeof Arts belonged to launched nationwide prospects who were then scruti-

New instructors hired
—

Now Accepting
'*""
S^P»^»

Appuca^^

Seattle Unfvlrsity's student newspaper, the Spectator,
is currently seeking applications from students interestedin
editorial, production, and business positions for the 1994-1995 Spectator staff.
yi

Positions available Include:
" Arts & Entertainment Editor " Business Manager
" Sports Editor
" Advertising Manager
" Features Editor " Copy Editor
" PhotoEditor
Applicants should submit:
Preferred qualifications:
" Aletter of application explaining their interest
" Good academic standing
" A completed resume, including three references
" Some computer experience
" A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and
" Professionalphone skills
" Bookkeeping(Business Manager) editing work

" Managing Editor
" Opinion Editor

Send application packets to:
Nancy Gerou, Seattle University,Broadway & Madison,Seattle, WA 98122

Deadline for thesepositions is MAY 9.1994

eyes,Dore said be wasn't anxious
to repeat the experience.
Onecandidatehasbeen selected.
Andrew Schulz willbe teachingart
history, acoursein thehonorsprogram andcoreclassesas well.He is
finishinghis doctorate at Columbia
University,wherehe hasalso taught
art humanities.
The position for visual arts instructor remains to be filled, although Dore said a decision will
probably bemade within the week.
He explained that the job is a tall
order, spanning the three disciplines: art,musicanddrama. Added
to thatisthe desire tofindsomeone
Moutsiakis.
withanexcellence of teaching and
scholarship,
and "hopefully not
Zaidi holds a doctorate in child
bedfellow," said
strange
getting
a
psychology
clinical
from the University of lowa. She has taught the Dore,explaining that thenewprosgamutofagegroups fromfirst grad- pect needs to be able to blend well
ers tocollegestudents.Herresearch with the existing faculty.
Thecommunications department
work inpost-traumatic stress disorder has focused on child abuse. has fared as wellas fine arts. In the
Havingtraveledextensively,sheis search for twonew faculty meminterested in cross-cultural issues. bers, department chair Gary Atkins
Zaidi will teach a course in drama said that one candidate has been
selected. The quest continues for
andpsychotherapy.
Moutsiakis is finishing his doc- the second.
torate in cognitive psychology at
MaraBethAdelman iscurrently
Wayne State University inDetroit. a visitingprofessor in China. She
He has spent time with corporate has taught at NorthwesternUniverAmerica, doing research work for sity, where she was rated best
General Motors until 1993. teacher in thecommunications deMoutsiakis willbe teaching anew partment Sheisinterestedincomcourse in the psychology ofpreju- munication in community, especially as it applies to the health
dice.
BillDore, chair of the fine arts environment.
Some of her most recent work
department, described a similar
decision-makingprocess to thepsy- involvesastudyofcommunication
chology department's,except they withinanAIDS hospicein Chicago
received over 400 applications for which was the subject of a public
their two vacancies. Rolling his television program.

nized byallfaculty members.They
narrowed the decision to 12 aspirants whowere interviewedoverthe
phone.
ChairJanRowe said four candidates were carefully selected and
invited for final interviews. Based
on faculty input, the distillingprocess ended in two finalists. Contractoffers wentoutinmid-March.
Rowe said, "The contracts are out,
butyouknow howitis,until they're
back with signatures, we can't be
absolutely sure these people are
coming."
Theintended new faculty members are Lisa Zaidi and George
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Advising Advice
Although students are always, in the end,responsible for their own academic record-keeping, therehas
often beenmiscommunication between advisers and
students.

Last year, for example, several graduating transferstudent seniors were unaware until spring quarter that
they had to fulfill the foreign languagerequirement;
they were forced to graduate deficient. This year,many
students again did not receive their graduation informationuntilafter they had scheduled spring quarter classes.
Compounded to the ambiguous relationships between advisers andstudentsis the variety of ways that
records are kept and advising is conducted. Some
departments require meeting with your adviser before
you register; other departments do not. Some departments send you information on your academic progress,
other departments do not.

Departments must adopt amore up-to-date advising
system which provides quarterly updates on progress
within the department andthe school. For example, the
Mechanical Engineering department has done an excellent job inkeeping its students apprised of their
progress. These engineering studentsreceive a quarterly
report containing their progress, including their department and school grade point averages.

Other departments should adopt a similar system. In
the long run, however, it is redundant for departments to
create their own advising reports when theRegistrar's
Office already has this information on record. A centralized computer system where departments can access a
student's progress would make advising more efficient.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael Calonzo Jr.andChrisJones.Signed commentariesandcartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the

Spectator, or that of Seattle University or its student body.

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no
longer than300 words inlengthand must includesignatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification duringdaytime hours.Allletters
are subject to editing, and become property of the Spectator. Send
letters via campus mail or postal service to: The Spectator, Seattle
University,Broadway andMadison,Seattle, WA 98122,or sende-mail

to Spoctator@seattlou.edu.
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anonymous
Column

can't put it off any longer I
I
have to write acolumn about procrastination.

Youwouldthink that,afternearly
six years ofelementary school,two
years of juniorhigh, four years of
high school and nearly four years
of college, apersonmy age would
finallyhavelearnedhowto manage
his time and be able to apportion
theappropriate amounttoeachtask
he has to complete.
My editors, teachers andparents
willbedelightedtolearn,however,
that if there's one thing I
have
learnedin.. (sixplus two,plus four,
uh, carry the three,square root of
the integer. )FORTY-TWOyears
of schooling, it's mam no, wait
it's how to manage my time
poorly, do everything at the last
minute and get away with it.
It'strue.Many arethetimes I
have
slacked off, goofed off, dozed off
and (go ahead and say it, Potty
Mouth)-off whenI
wassupposed to
bereadingabook, writingapaperor
finishingsomeproject Panic, wearing the guise of "Inspiration," always strikes in the time preceding
the Hour of Reckoning, and in a
frenzy ofactivity, I
manage to complete the assignment on the way to
turningit inscant secondsbeforeitis
due, only to get it back with the
comments,"GoodJob,but youcould
have elaborated alittle.B+."
NowI'msure thateveryone does
this,once ina while,butas seldom
as they can help it. Notme. This

—

.
..

—

Rafael Calonzo Jr.
happens to me allthe time,despite
my promises at the beginning of
each quarter to finally get my act
together.
(I don't know what it is that's

—

making me come clean about all
my academic sins maybeit's the
GoodCatholic Boyinme, wanting
to confess before Ipass from this
material,undergraduate world,and
enter the Great Here-After-Graduation.)

are reserved for focusing those
ideas:inother words,saying"Okay,
I'm REALLY going to think of
something to write today hey,I
didn'tknowthegame wasonTV..."
The second-to-last day is set aside
for writing the column,andon the
last day, with my editor's nostrils
aimed directly down my collar, I
finally do write it.
Then the cycle begins again. I
offer no excuses. It's simply the
wayI
getmyself todo thingsI
have
keep hoping thatI'll outto do.I
grow this,but the success of many
famous grown-up procrastinators
confirms my fears thatprocrastina—
torsare that way forlife justlook
at Hamlet, Hubert Humphrey,
Grandma Moses and Mother
Hubbard.
Okay,I'm not surewhatall these
people really did to procrastinate,
butI'msureifI
took the time to do
the research on them, I
couldprovide some really funny anecdotes
thatwouldmake youslap yourknee
andsay, "Gee,aren'tthoseprocrastinators thecraziestbuncha folks?"
Lefssee...608,609,610...SIXHUNDRED-ELEVEN WORDS?
Dang.I'mabout,uh,20words off.
Oh well,closeenough.
[GoodJob,Rafael. Youcouldye
elaborated a little,though. B+."
—Ed.]

—

Take this column, for example.
Every two weeks I'm supposed to
turn in a 700-word-or-so humor
column on the Mondaybefore publication.Fourteen days wouldseem
likemorethanenoughtime to write
700 words, whichis PRECISELY
thereason thiscolumnusuallyisn't
writtenuntil the very day,eventhe
verylast minute itisdue. Anyprofessionaleditorwouldwince at this
admission, I
know, but until one
decides to run25 columninches of
white spaceunder my byline,I
will
continue to write this way:
figure I
I
can take the first week
off to recuperate. The next three
days Ileave for "brainstorming
ideas," whichconsists of goofing Rafael Calonzo Jr.isa seniorfine
off and hoping something funny artsmajor. "AnonymousColumn"
happens. The following two days appearsbi-weeklyintheSpectator.

LETTERS

and sophomore years.
memory of winners)from theinterYour neglecttomention theNaef national student community.
program is made moreremarkable
sympathize with your
While I
whenone notes the article in the concern for financial and scholarsameedition oftheSpectator dis- ship support of upper divisionstucussing the limited financial aid dents,I
do not wantyourreaders to
resources available to foreign stu- think that the situationisa bleak as
Scholarship 1994-1993.This schol- dents at this(and, I
might add, any youimplied.TheNaef Scholarship
arship,namedinhonorofits founder, other U.S.) institution.
programspeaks tojustthe concerns
Sue Naef, is awarded annually to
The factis thatthe NaefScholar- youhaveraisedandhasdone so for
twenty juniors and seniors from ship is open to foreign nationals
overadecade.
across the campus and isintended provided they meet the academic
David W.Madsen
primarily as aretention scholarship andothercriteriafor the award.We
Asst. Professor of History
Moderator,
frostudents whohaveachieved aca- have had several finalists and at
demic excellence in their freshman least one awardee (in my limited
Naef Scholars Program

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS

Spectator editorial negligent
in overlooking Naef program
Thereissomeironyinthefact that
the editorial deploring the lack of
scholarshipmoney available for upper classmen at Seattle University
["Development ofstudents notsupported financially"] appeared on
April 21st,the day before the deadline for applications for the Naef

——

JAMES COLLINS

"Sonic Doom"
column was
right on, baby
James Collins' column "Sonic
Doom" [April 21] was right on.
Rico Tessandore
Editor Emeritus,
the Spectator
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Reach Out '94 a rewarding opportunity to serve
In Genesis 12, Abraham was called by

Yabwehto go into a foreign land.Similarly,

nine Seattle University students were called
to Belize,Central America, this past spring
break toexperience thepeople andthenature
of this "foreignland."
Belize ReachOut '94was a great success
once again. For three years now, this program has been organizedby Joe Orlando of
Campus Ministry. The purpose of the program is to allow students from the SUcommunity to experience a different culture
through acombinationofservice,fellowship
and fun. Iwas privileged to be among the
nine students whoparticipated this year along
with JoeandJimHarbaugh,S.J., whoserved
as chaplains.
Preparations for the trip to Belize start as
early as fallquarter everyyear.Theselection
process includes filling out an application
andparticipatinginaninterview withone of
the chaplains. Once you are selected, then
youmust commit to attendvariousmeetings
prior to the departure for Belize,as well as
agree to assist in fundraising for the group.

angel

alvarado

The call to serve and to meet a culture different
from your own is indeed a high privilege.

Quest Columnist

For this commitment,however,I
can assure
you mat you willberewarded tenfold once
youreach Belize and get to know that wonderful Belizean,Caribbean culture!
Those of us who participated in Belize
Reach Out '94 could not have imagined or
evenpreparedenoughfor what andwho was
to meet us in Belize. From the moment of
arrival on March 18th, to the moment of
departure onMarch 28th, we were saturated
withthat one-of-a-kind Belizeanhospitality.
This was true not only from the Belizeans,
but also fromthe Jesuitpriests, the Sisters of
Mercy and the Jesuit International Volunteers (JIV), who are serving there.
The combination ofBelize's geographical
location plus the diversity of the citizens
makes the opportunity to serve there quite

—

unique. Belizeisbordered by Mexico,Hon- livea simple life and are quite happy with
that something that we Americans could
duras,Guatemalaand the CaribbeanSea. Its
population is made up of people of diverse use a few lessons of: Simplicity 101.
The call to serve and to meet a culture
cultures includingCreoles,Mestizos,people
of the Carib and Mayan tribes, Europeans different from your own is indeed a high
togetherwiththebondand Americans. The predominant language privilege.Couple that
you
formwith your SUpeerswhom
is English,followed by Creole,Spanish, and ing that
you
several tribal languagesincluding those of you live withfor 10days and what do
experiWell,
to
"sea"
itand
get?
you
have
the Mayansand the Garifana.
Ourserviceplacements includedtheMercy ence it to "Belize"it
The group of Belize Reach Out '94 will
Clinic, the Mercy Soup Kitchen, the Conpresent
a slideshow on theBelizeanexperitinuationSchool forgirls,St.MartindePorres
elementary school, and the Catholic Dioc- encesoon.Forinformation,contactCampus
esan Child Daycare Center, all located in Ministry at 296-6075.
Belize City Nomatter wherewewere placed
language
to serve, we all found fulfillment. We found AngelAtvaradoisa seniorforeign
Development
that theBelizeans were grateful and yet they major. He received a Student
didnotconsiderthemselvesunfortunate.They awardfromMinority Student Affairsrecently.

.

Health care plan equal to price control
MICHAEL
MILES

and demand more when it costs
less,price controls produce shortages andquality deteriorations."
Second, as noted above, the
weight of history alone (and the
examples could be multiplied)
Guest Columnist
shouldbeenoughtodiscourage this
disputedby
course ofaction.
timerationinghasbeen
more than a few pundits, particu- . Third,24 percent ofU.S.health
laiiy given the fact that rationingis care money is spent administering
normally the fruit ofa breakdown costs largely imposed by the govin theeconomic system caused by ernment. Increasing the reach of
price controls.Inpointoffact there government through price control
isno example, ancientor modern, micro-management will only add
wherepricecontrolshavebeensuc- to this already-onerous burden.
Think for a moment of what is
cessful.
Yetinthe19905, we&ccthe spec- actuallybeingsaidhere.Since govtacle of a president attempting to ernment already adds nearly one
implement this very thing withre- quarter ofthe cost to skyrocketing
gard to health care in order to pro- health costs, the solutionis to add
vide"access"forall Americans.This more governmentcosts!
Fourth,Bosworthalsonotedthat
isdespite thefact thatthose involved
given
therapidinnovation andtechwithpricecontrolsinboththeNixon
nological
change whichcontinues
and Carter administrations have
_______________ tooccurinthis
field, it is not
hard to imagine the pernicious effects
to
price controls
wouldhave on
to
healthcare.
Fifth, price
to
controls donot
reduce costs
but only hide
come out solidly against Clinton's them. These costs will therefore
proposals. Barry Bosworth, the exactamuchhighertoll thanifthey
leader of price control attempts un- were freelyallocatedin themaricetderPresident Carter,reactedby say- place. Put another way, wehave a
ing, "I can't believe they [in the government-created externality
,
Clinton administration]are that stu- (i.e. forcingpeople tobear costsin
see,
amarket
or transactions of which
this
pid."Aswewincontinue to
a part), attempting to
they
are
not
thing
foranumissurely die wrong
"haves"
to bear costs that
seem
not
force
the
reasons,
allofwhich
ber of
distribwouldhave
otherwisebeen
economic
registered
in the
to have
in
free
market.
differently
uted
a
administramindset of the current
This is in addition to the toll on
tion.
First,as alluded to earlier,basic income andqualitymentioned earmarket theoryteachesusthatprice lier.
Thus,the weightof history,marcontrols won'twork. Anyartificial
ceiling on prices will reduce the ket theory and the observation of
supply inthe marketplace andulti- actual results all point to one conmately create artificial shortages clusion: the price controllers need
dusty ecobecause ofincreaseddemand at the to crawl back into the
they
whence
graves
from
below-market price. Whether itis nomic
care,
there- came.
gas, housing orhealth
sults are necessarily the same. As
noted economist Thomas Sowell MichaelMiles is a non-traditional
points out, "Because people pro- student who lives in Campion
overcome.
paid less, Tower.
Theailegedeffecb'venessofwar- duce less when they are

Since time immemorial, price
controls havemesmerizedgovernments. Babylon, Rome, France,
Colonial America,the SovietUnion
and modem-day New York (to
name a few), have all tried price
controls,that is,the fixingofprices
below market levels (or propping
them up abovemarket levels). All
attemptshave beendismalfailures.
Further,someof the worstatrocities inhumanhistory have comeas
aresultof price controls.Oneneed
only think of the many victims of
theFrenchRevolutionwho wentto
the guillotinebecause theyhadviolated the "Law of the Maximum."
ChineseEmperorChiang-Kai-Shek
shotmerchantsinthepublic squares
ofShanghai asanexamplebecause
they had violatedhis regime's impositionof price controls.Eventhe
Puritans, staunch defenders of the
freemarket dalliedwithpricecontrols temporarily
but quickly gave
themup after they
saw the havoc
they wreaked in
the marketplace.
Fortunately, because they diligentlysubscribed
to a rigorous
Christian ethic,
they did not take
the lives of those who failed to
comply.
Some have argued that while
price controls in general are not
good,theyhavebeen successfulin
cases ofwartimerationingandsome
forms of rent control. However,
upon closer examination, the evidence does not bear this out Rent
controls ofany sorthavebeennotorious in expanding homelessness
andpricing families outofthehousingmarket Those of us whosubscribe to concepts such as supply
and demandunderstand that when
you keep a price artificially low
(rent), people demand more (because of the below-market price)
whilesupplyitselfdecreases (housing), thus creatingshortages. Itis
an immutable economic law that,
try as they may, governmentshave
never been able to successfully

We face the spectacle of a
president attempting implement
price controls with regard health
care in order provide "access"
for all Americans.

Campus Comment

Compiled andphotographed
byAnthonyDelPorto

Do you think advising
should be improved? How?
"When it comes to fall every
year,itbecomes aproblem because the new students do not
get a chance to register for the
classes. This is a very tough
schoolandif you don't get advising at the right point, you
will fall behind."
Umar Malik
International Business

"Idon'thave to seethem to get
thecourse. 1mightpick courses
thatI
don't really needso there
don't see
willbe amistake ifI
them."
Masataka FuJlwara

Freshman/
International Business

"I think advising can be improved by having advisers be
moreknowledgeable on all information that is updated and
whathasbeen changed."
Nadlna Wallln
Junior / Criminal Justice

"Icouldnever geta holdofmy

adviser, andit wouldbeniceif
they would setup a time when

all theadvisers couldmeet with
the students or somehow we
could meetthemeasier."
Erin Rleley
Freshman / Computer Science
"Please give advisersinformation about the professor, like
what theydoandhow theyteach
andinformationlike that. The
times that Ihave gone, they
justsay,'Goodclass, you'lllike
it'andthat'sit but you don't
get any more than that."

—

Gabriel McTlgue

Sophomore / Premajor

theSpectator
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Change
Do you hunt through your closet for y
pump instead of doing your homewor
has landedand nothing on campus he
JillShaw /spectator

Dr. JoySherman participates in an ancient, ifclicked, spring ritual.

the same way that a bad apple
spoils the bunch, one sunny day
in Seattle destroys a winter-long
streak of class attendance.
Seeing a square of sky out of a Pigott
porthole is suddenly not enough,
especially of that glimpse is blue instead
of gray.

In

Even if it's not clear, there is something
about spring quarter that demands to be
enjoyed. People actually meander to
classes. Stress lines drop off faces in
direct proportion to the rate at which the
temperature rises. Eyes look longingly
out windowsand seniors use their hardearnedmath skills to count days.

LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR

Ihave just one question:
Where did everyone get their tans?

Apicture is a thousand words,ithas been said,but itcan't carry a tune.
Fortunately for those who were nearby,Shane Kroballcan.

JillShaw / spectator

Some people would findTom Lena'slife a typhoon ofactivity anddemands, buthe seems to manage.

theSpectator
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Pace

itfor your rollerblades or a bike
nework? You're not alone. Spring

pus has been the same since.

JILL SHAW /SPECTATOR

Above:Sort ofapracticelapforsummer, theHawaiian
Club has a barbeque.Left: Michelle Aubrey andDan
Mahoneymake a toast to the sun.
LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR

Four women hope that afew stolen moments in the sun will make upfor months of overcastskies

7
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Construction
from 2
Inaddition to more classrooms
and office space, the new Pigott
building willprovide an openarea
that will serve as a socialarea with
benches,plantersandacoffee cart.
According to Dekay, on April 5
thelastpieceofsteel wasputon the
new Pigottbuildingandmostof the
concrete had been poured, meaning most of the loud, continuous
noiseis largelyover.Butservingas
anew largenoise boxon campusis
therenovationof theGarrandBuilding. Conner said the project will
add more needed space and serve
as an architectural masterpiece.
Theinside structure has the fla-

vor ofthe 1890s, which according
to Conner is a nice touch. "The
architect did a wonderful job of
bringing the building to life and
keeping the image and heritage
alive,"he said.
The building consists of four
floors, a basement and an attic.
Connersaid thebasement willserve
as a student practicelounge. The
basement will also furnisha stateof-the-art audio-videolab.
Conner said that although the
construction has been a large inconvenience for SU students and
faculty,ultimately the construction
will provide architecturally sound
buildings while meeting theneeds
ofan increasingly growinguniversity.

Awards
from page 3
The most unusual award during
the evening were the Student Development Departmental Award
presentedto theentirestudentbody.
CherylReid, graduate assistant at
the CampusAssistance Center,presented theaward for the Center for
Leadership and Service.
She said that a lot of students
contribute to the campus but don't
get recognition. This is why the
department decided tonominate all
SeattleUniversity students for this
award.
"Leadership is a broad term,"
Reid said. "It doesn't mean you

have to beinchargeof something.
Peoplegive inother ways."
Laura Henning, a junior majoringin psychology andphilosophy,
won the most prestigious award,
the Archbishop Hunthausen Service Award.
It recognizes the student who
most clearly displays a commitment to service and directs his or
her leadership skills to the betterment of the community.
The ceremony ended with a
speechfrom Henningthatreceived
a standing ovation from the audience.
Inher speech,Henning said that
whatmotivates her service is that
shebelieves people are worth taking time for. She added that the
greatest model for service is the
example set by Christ.

"Ibelieve eachindividualhasso
muchtogive," shesaid."Serviceis
treatingpeople withthedignity that
is within them.It is treating them
with compassion andlove."
"Iwasliterallystunned,"Henning
saidinbetween congratulatory hugs
from family and friends. "When
theyweresayingthosethingsabout
mebefore the award,ithit me.
"Ifeelhonored amongmypeers,"
she said.
Therewere twoother universitywide awards given out at the ceremony.
The Good Samaritan Award,
whichrecognizesstudents whoare
a unique source of comfort to others,went to Michael Dennis.
TheSpirit of the Campus Award
went to SUstudentGloriaIturalde.

"
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Breakfast Lunch Dinner Espresso

9:OOAM- 1 0:00PM Tuesday-Sunday
We feature great tasting food at low, low prices.

:!;W^^^^^y^^^pJWl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

During the month of
April, show your S.U.
student or staff ID and
get 20% off your meal.

Summer Japanese Study
Intensive 6wk-program at Lewis &
ClarkCollegein Portland.OR July 18ug 28. Earn 12 quarter hrs. Study

Pi|WKft)PPpy^
Wffit^^^W^ttVm^^^^H^^^tt&ULul^^^^ffljfflJLM
#s§fl^^fflfl^^£^Hrtl&f^^^^^JfflWMM¥^^m^miwXß$ i ang.(aUlevels)&culrurcwithJapanese MOE's is not a greasy spoon. Our
students on theme "Nature & the
tl|Sioilß|HHiiH
are expertlyprepared from
-^TOfi^^^E^^^£^^^^^^^fc^^|^fl|fcMHMJßCTß^^ environment." Three-day wilderness meals
scratch using only fresh ingredients.
Mogramincluded.Priorlanguagestudy
T§BflSjf|paMi"iiElßß^
S^JHwB^^BEBjBHiM^^B^BBSJBJPMifSPKSBB^BwBTBI^^H lot reluired- Oregon/lapan Summer
Program222 SWColumbia,Suite1750
UJJIV/fyfl^rag^^fflH^^^^S
Portland, OR 97201
ffftilffPWMWW|W
rei. (503> 223-7938 Fax (503) 223tHMMoimimlMmMuaiMMßMismtiumHKmA
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Pathways invites you to

Speak Out '94
Reflections on Education and Experience
May 9-13
12-1 and 3:30-4:30
Casey Atrium

Monday,May 9

Tuesday, May 10

Wednesday, May 11

Thursday, May 12

Friday, May 13

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

12:00-1:00

MichaelDennis

Julie Bagley
Shannon Sweeny
Charlette Duckett
Emily Johnson

Greg Gil
Tom Young
Jenna Farley

Ryan Sawyer
Tammy Herdener

Jennifer Ching

ElizabethChoi
Bryce Mathern

Jeanne Reitz
Michael Hanna

Angel Alvarado
Cathy Sommer
Heather Graham
LoriNedd
Kurt Hanson

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30

Dorothy Sekabira
Carrie Ginoza
Jamie BaldwinDye
David Yeager
Michelle Games

Julie Brumbaugh
Heather Burns
GloriaIturalde

Manny Romero
Dara Jenkins
Nate Ullrich
DarcyKeene
James Brown

Alicia Goodwin
ChrisHineman
Jon Brown
Daniel Walker
Bob Millar

Jamie French
ToniHartsfield

Dominic Inouye

Rebecca Trueman
Peter Pulver

MattHanna

An informal reception will follow the student reflections each day. Please joinus this week to listen to and celebrate with
these graduating students!We hope you will be able to attend.

P

ASSU lEketJfidDim Ennffo .
If
Sign-ups for representative positions
begin Monday April 25. A 15 percent tuition
remission is given to elected representatives
for an average weekly ten hours of work.
The SU Marksmanship Club
The student members invite you to join
then for trap, skeet, rifle andpistol
shooting on the following days :
May 5 freshmen and members only
lyfey 19 all students
June 2 party for members
For more information call Justin INfertin
at 860-8985 or Dr. Tadie at 296-5420.
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33rd Annual Hawaiian Luau
EPiliMai - "coming together as one"
6-11p.m., May 7, Campion Ballroom.
Join in for some Hawaiian food, folks and fun.
Live entertainment and a general store! Ticket
sales begin April 18.
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Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
National Community
Service Organization
Wednesday, May 4
S.U.B. Room 205
First meeting to start a new Chapter
at SU a multitude of opportunities
in leadership and service. All
students encouraged to attend.

Who are your Executives
for next year?
President
T
Megan Lemieux
Activities Vice President
George Theo
Executive Vice President
Amanda Markie
Congratulations from all of
=ji usattheASSUPage!
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and bigger aS the
I1 weeks go by
I

Clebs Workshop
6-8 p.m. S.U.B. basement May 19
with j to 2 members in attendance
J club
will receive $50 for next year s budget.
Attendance is also mandatory
J for all clubs. —

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Awards aplenty

averagedover 18pointspergame,
up from sixpergame last season.
MacLean is an average
rebounder and poor defender,
reminding some of ayoungTom
Chambers
without
the
SportsEditor
athleticism. Still, at one time it
With the conclusion of the lookedlikehedidn'tevenhave a
1993-94 NBA regular season, Ipulse, so this is a major
have carefully calculated the improvement.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR:
winners of all the important
leagueawards.Sonomatterwho Chris Webber, Golden State.
This is the toughest choice of
theother writersand coachesvote
for, my choices are the correct all, but I'll go with Webber
ones. Everybodyelseis fullofit. because of the burden hehad to
MOST
VALUABLE carry this year. While fellow
Robinson,
PLAYER:David
San candidate Anfernee Hardaway
Antonio.
had Shaquille O'Neal to rely on,
Webberstartedtheseasonwithout
deserving
Robinsonisthemost
Chris
MullinandTim Hardaway
of all the candidates for MVP.
scoring
alongside
him. Mullin did come
The Admiral won the
title,led his team in assists and back, but Webber and Latrell
played his usual brand of Sprewell carried the Warriors
intimidating defense. He's the throughthe first threemonths of
best floor-running center in the the season. '
Webbercan t shootfreethrows
league and in fact runs better
than most power forwards. He andhehas onlya semblance of a
even hit 10 three-pointers this low-postgame,butheisthe fastest
year. While Hakeem Olajuwon bigforwardintheleague Webber
and Patrick Ewing both had plays hard andaggressive and he
excellentseasons, thisone seems knows how to win.
COACH OF THE YEAR:
fairly clear-cut.
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF Lenny Wilkens, Atlanta.
THE YEAR: Nate McMillan, Mr.Excitementcame toAtlanta
andchangeda collection ofselfish
Seattle.
McMillan led the league in gunners into a cohesive winning
steals,but that's not why he gets unit. His trade of Dominique
myvote.Unlike mostplayers,he Wilkins for DannyManning was
can guard three positions with his onlymajorpersonnelchange,
equalease, sufferingonlyagainst but the Hawks were flying high
ultra-quick point guards and tall wellbefore that swap took place.
small forwards. His suffocating The rap on Wilkins in Cleveland
brand of defense gives George was his inability to win in the
Karl a lot of flexibility in his playoffs, andonly timewilltellif
"gimmick" schemes, and be can escape that reputation in
McMillan's versatility is well- Atlanta.
But the Hawks appear to be
suited to Karl's penchant for
one of three teams in theEastern
strangelineups.
Another Supersonic, Gary Conference with a shot at the
Payton, is runner-up for this title. AndWilkins even managed
to get adecent contribution from
honor.
SIXTHMANOF THEYEAR: Jon Koncak. For thatmiracle he
should be named coach of the
Dell Curry, Charlotte.
Sure, McMillan plays better century. No, maybe he should
defense, but no one can spark a get aNobel Prize. DonNelsonis
team off thebench like Curry. runner-up.
EXECUnVEOFTHEYEAR:
He's similar to former Piston
Vinnie Johnson in his ability to Jerry Krause,Chicago.
Krause is obnoxious and loud,
slip intoanunconscious shooting
zone and carry his teammates. but his team keeps on winning.
When he's on, no one can stop ThesuddenretirementofMichael
him. Curry's one-handed set- Jordan wouldhavebeen enough
shot style is unusual but to drive most generalmanagers
He to enroll in the Kurt Cobain
extremely effective.
three-pointers
Problem-Solving Seminar, but
connected on 152
1993-94,
league,
in
third in the
Krause hung tough and rebuilt
around ScottiePippenandHorace
averaged
nearly
points
and
17
per game off the bench. Grant.
Filling his roster withplayers
McMillan is the number-two
choice.
no one else wanted (Steve Kerr,
MOST
IMPROVED Bill Wennington, Luc Longley,
PLAYER: Don MacLean, PeteMyers),Krausehelpedkeep
Washington.
the Bulls in contention in 1993A star at UCLA, MacLean -94. While head coach Phil
looked like apotential wash-out Jacksonpulls the trigger,Krause
in1992-93. This yearhe moved keeps him supplied with
into the starting lineup and ammunition.

James

Collins

theSpectator

SU springtime recruit-o-rama
Soccer and basketball fare well in signings
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
Theoff-season hasn'tbeen slow
for the Seattle University fall and
winter sportsprograms.Themen's
basketball team and men's and
women'ssoccer teams have started
signingrecruits, withmen's soccer
compilingperhapsitsbestclassever.
Men's soccer coachPete Fewing
has landed four new players since
February,bolstering theChieftains'
chances for a strongshowing next
fall. First to sign was Arne
Klubberud of Seattle Prep.
Klubbemd was amulti-sport star at
Prep,leading both the soccer and
basketball teams in scoring.
Klubberud, who totaled IS goals
and 12assists as asoccermidfielder,
washailedbyFewingas "oneofthe
topsoccerrecruits in the state. Heis

animpact player whowillcontribute
immediately. He's smart, fast and
hard-working."
Chieftain basketball coach Al
Hairston was also full of praise for
Klubberud. "He has exceptional
quickness andhasprovenhehasthe
ability to shooteffectively from the
outside," said Hairston. "Arne
possessestheskills which willallow
him todevelopintoa quality college
basketball player."
In March, Fewing netted
midfielder George Czarnowski of
Tahoma High School and defender
Jason Andresen of Mount Rainier
High School. Czarnowski has
scoredatotalof47 goals inhis high
school career, with the rest of his
senior season still to go. As a
sophomore Czarnowski helped
guide the Bears to a state
championship. Last season he led

them to a spot in the state
quarterfinals. A four-year letterwinner,Czarnowskihasalsobeen a
member of the Olympic
Development Program for four
years. "George will be a great
addition to the Seattle University
community and to the Chieftain
soccer program," said Fewing.
Andresen, who graduated from
MountRainier in1993,ledhis team
to three Seamount titles and three
state tournament apperances. As a
sophomore,hisRam squad wonthe
state championship. Andresen was
a member of the all-state team in
1993 and was selected to the allSeamount teamfollowing bis junior
and senior seasons. "Jason is a
tenacious defender. He willbring a
winning attitude and tradition with

seeRecruits on page 11
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Recruits
10
from page

him," said Fewing.

Fewing's latest recruit is striker

Kurt Swanson from Sehome High
School,a player with strong ties to
theChieftainprogram. Hisbrother,
Brad Swanson, has started for SU
the past twoseasons.
An explosive offensive player,
Swansonhas totaled 67 goals inhis
careeratSehome. In only10 games
this seasonhe has scored 18 goals
andadded 10assists.Swanson was
named to theNorthwest League allstar team following his junior and
senior seasons, and was selected as
leagueMVPlast year after leading
theMariners toa 19- 1recorda thirdplace finishin the statetournament.
"Kurtisa greatplayer. Hewillfit
in nicely with our players and our
system," saidFewing. "Hehas the
ability tocome inandcontribute to
theprogram right away."
For the Lady Chieftains soccer
program, new head coach Jennifer

Kennedy has inked one recruit,
goalkeeper Catherine LaPiane of
Springfield, Ore.
LaPiane was an all-league and
second team all-state selection at
Springfield High School. "I feel
fortunate to get astudent-athlete of
Catherine's ability into our
program," said Kennedy. "Shehas
demonstratedherwork ethic onthe
athletic field and in theclassroom.
She is aperfect fit withSU."
Rounding out the bumper cropof
Chieftain recruits is men's
basketball signee Mark Stottlemyre
ofßichland, Wa. A 6-6 forward,
Stottlemyre helped lead Richland
High School toafourth-place finish
in the AAA state tournament He
was named to the all-tournament
first team.
An excellent shooter (49% from
the field overall, 42% from threepoint range), Stottlemyre earns
praise for his ability to play both
inside and outside. His versatility
gives Al Hairston even more
flexibilityinhis frontcourtrotation.
Sottlemyre was a first-team all-
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Itty-

BigNine selection and wasnamed
teamMVPfollowinghissenioryear.
Hewas teamcaptainduringbothhis
juniorandsenior seasons,played on
theBCIall-star team afterhis junior
year, and was nominated for the
McDonald's Ail-American team.
He also served as student body
president and won Richland's
Scholar Athlete award with a 3.7
GPA.
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Incoming!
A quick rundown of SU's
first batchof 1994 signees:

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

ArneKtUbtMrud,SeattlePrep
(Men'ssoccer,men'sbasketball)

Jason Andreson; Mount
Rafnwr (Man's $oc<H>r>
GeorgeCzamowskl,Tahoma
(Men'ssoccer)

K

Swanson,

MCAT Class Starts
Wednesday 5/4 6:30 PM

Sehome

ins LaPlan*, Spring\ (Women's soccer)

Mark Stotftemyre, Richland
(Men's bi«ik«tba»j
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Ukc You...

.

and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present
to Help Make it Your Own« *
" $400
Cash Back or a Special A.P.R?
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants preBsrsonally speaking, what you drive says a lot about
who you are. So why notsay you're oneof the most exciting, approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance
fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other
words, why not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
purchases. You may also defer purchase payments for
,
in
120 days
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
,iLn^most
Nows the perfect time to make a personal,ft>
nA Washington,
wnck- nn*» n DC),
rv~\
Pennsylvania,
and
,««,
o
statement— because the 1994 Ford & Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program** gives you your choice of
So take time out to see your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury
$400 cash back or a special Annual Percentage
dealer today andask about the College Graduate
Rate* when you buy a new Ford or Mercury. Or lease
Purchase Program. It's a terrific way to show the world
your vehicle and get $400 cashback!
just how smart you really are!
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'Special Annual Rsrcentoge Rate alternative andFord Credit programs not available on leases
"To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's or graduatedegree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and 9/30/94 This program is in
addition to all othernational customer incentives,except for otherFord private offers, including the Young BuyerProgram You must purchase or lease your
new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some customer andvehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer fordetails.

"

Perhaps
it's best if you
don't take
all your
educational
materials home
for summer
break.
1

They're breakable, j
j They'rebulky. They're poten- [
J tially incriminating.Right?
So let us hang on to ■
[ your stuff this summer and ■
[we'll give you 4 months of
[storage for the price of 3. ■
j Thank you.Class dismissed.
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Capitol Hill

1815 12th Avenue

322-5835
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